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IS WIDESPREAD

He will visit BYance, GreatItem.
! Britain, Germany, Holland, Switzer
land and Italy.

WRYE—CLARK

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Clark, 416 Sixth street, was the scene 
of a very interesting even’ll today, 
when their second daughter, Iveh 
Myrtle, Became the bride of Mr.
Sterling Alfred Wrye of this city. Manufacturers in AH Part*of The Do-1 
Rev. M. Kennedy, of Hartney, tied the mlnion , nte rested by B rançon |11 ’
nuptial knot at 11 a.m., only the 1m- men’s Efforts
mediate relatives, of the contracting 119-34. '
nnrtips hainff nrpspnt The bride 1 ****■• I When in sorrow read John xiv. •parties being present. lue onae ehorrh service read Psalm I Island and other important boroughs,looked charming in a beautiful gown i The returns the travellers are get- ’ I and cheaper taxi-cab rates. The rè-
bf embroidered net over taffeta 6,lk'| ting from their labor on the outside ' . „ dan*#r read ! daction in telephone calls was order-
and wore as her sole ornament trT,eI the1 city are very gratifying. The' :•<: ed by the public service commission
handsome pearl sunburst, the gift of BCope from which they are receiving sa “ XC *• h, rpad and met with - practically no oppoei-
the groom. After the ceremony the I (avorahie comment stretches from I, xxxi ’ I tion from the telephone company ; the
company eat down to a dainty lunch- |Hou8ton< Texas, on the south to Van- ’ . read opposition of taxi-cab people to reduce
eon served in the dining room. The I cduver b.C., on the west, and from , ’ prices, however, has produced ' little
table and rooms were decorated |rmany places intervening. The sup- ^^hen^u are discouraged, read Is- »ahort o£ » scandal in which the usual

port coming from outside Canadian 11 ...
The happy couple left on the after- I maunfacturera lB especially gratify- X' frultfud read

noon train for Osage, Sask., where I ,ng Thelr letters in this connec- If you went to be frultfud’
they will reside, Mr. Wry^ being one .= . _ only been 0ft the machine Job“xv‘ , .
of the successful young business men few day8 aad aiready replies have ' When doubta COme UpOD 7 ’ ™
of that town/ The bride wore a fce6n receIvea from all parts of the 
travelling suit of navy serge and a Domlnion, included in the list 
hat of black straw with a tarn be mentioned:

_New York News and Gossip.I An Enjoyable Trip
How to Use the Bible. ft <9

When men fail you read Psalm |

_ , I New York, June 7.—Tomorrow 
When you have sinned read Psalm brings into elfect two laws for which

| For Brandon Autoists %■
union that takes the field, sometimes27.

andit is an independence league, 
again it is the fusionists. This yearIt Is a matter of great question whe- Is crossed, but though the country 

ther the people living in the Brandon here * delightful to the eye yet there 

district and fortunate enough to pos- is in

of the beautiful scenery which lies
sharp"turn to the right'at 24.5. This 

this6 so in regard to' the country , ta ^^tXTf^Tnd sS! Whï
maeinn°r2dswm one ZoZl foot 'iZZZZZZZZZlTtZrZZZl

5-™S “* «""•eiTS
bringing home to these^people, some g • - a e^o j points: 25.8. 
of whom are ardent.memWAOf the ^ ^ ^ R u the latter

the advantages figure when the rallWay is crossed to
the right and an entry made to the left 
again in Brookdale. Leaving this 
place another turn to the left across 
the tracks is again made and is foi-- 
lowed by a sharp turn-to the right. 
Straight ahead Is new the order until 
the track is crossed at, Oberon, turn- 

line^ to. the h

When you worry read Matthew vl, | New York has worked for a long time
—a further reduction in telephone 
calls between New York City, Coney

i the committee that is working for a 
reform mayor is called the citizens’ 
committee. The political situation is 
waxing warm, and the mayoralty 
campaign promises to be much warm-

The / %. seas

m;
er.

Lawyers say that So strong is pub*, 
lie opinion in favor of punishing 
wrongdoers, especially it they be men, 
in public life, that a feeling that can 
only be called hysteria exists. This 
feeling, unconsciously, attorneys as
sert, has even reached the courts, 
and it almost is impossible for any 
one against whom there is any kind of 
evidence to escape severe punish
ment Killers, gunmen, gratters, bri
bers and bribe-takers have been ar
raigned one after the other and.sent 
“pver the road," In the law 
these men are presMBefTtBI 
cent until their guilt is proven—this 
as a matter of course—but not sb with 

rooms, fitted up sufficient in number the public. It is enough to accuse a
/ I When your prayers grow narrow, | tQ take carp Gf youpg women who a*e man; his guilt is then declared. Per-

The T. Eaton CO., of Winnipeg and |or selfish, read Psalm lxvil Exam- j tlred 0f boarding housed and apart- haps this hysteria may not be such a
ment hotels. bad thing; for certainly justice has

The club will come into existence rarely miscarried. Only in two cases
with good backing. It has an out- where men have been convicted in

When you want courage for your L growth Qf the Three Art Clubs in this country within the last year has
task, read Joshua i, Eightyflfth street, or rather it was (there bfeen a mistake made.and in one

When the vjortd seems bigger than j suggested by the success of that or- of these cases the decision of the
God, read Psalm xc. I ganization, which has many members Rjwer court has been reversed.

? When you want rest and peace read J the dramatic profession on its rolls.
Its advisory board consists of Bishop

with white carnations and roses. graft accusations have figured promin
ently.

Within another month the Rehear-local auto club, 
which lie within their reach and at 
such a trifling cost of time and mo
ney, that the authorities of- the club 
have started as it were an educational, 
campaign which <will bring the beauty 
of the surrounding country right be
fore them and which will also, give 
even the utmost stranger to the geo

sal Club, designed to affor.d a tempor
ary home and eating place for young 
actresses will be opened.

I Workmen and renovators are al
ready busy at work on the double 

I brownstone houses at 218 and 220
The two

John vii:17.
When you are lonely or fearful, 

read Psalm xxilt.
When you forget your blessings

*

sbanter crown of cerise satin "and The Battle Creek Toasted Corn read PBalra cI11. Fortysixth street.
Flake Qo., Limited, of London, Ont. For Jesus’ idea of a Christian, L .elhngB win be throVvn tnto on» an 

The Walter M- Lowney Co., of j read Matthew v. -, adequate kitchen will be installed.
For James idea of religion read I co8ey re8t rooms, furnished, and bed- 

of I James u gtaâlj

hÀÊJîa black plume. The young couple 
iead were the recipients of many costly 
itbe gifts ,and the good wishes of a host

of friends go with them to their new | Montreal. _
The Mason and Hickey Co.,

courts

y
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low well wprtk • Place ■» the j it 15
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Plrot .treat aad turned north In order Thill! .Hough
to give me reader a j fir8t sight it seems to be nestled on
will be better to diBUngmsh the varf of a hm towards the south
bus turns by saying r.ght or left as turn-
the case may he. Turning to the left 31UC- / \

the car in wh cb ^ but one cannot go wrong as 
there are no distinct breaks m the 
road. The spccdometre when outside 
the King Edward hotel registered 
18.7 and the journey had been covered 
in two hours and a half easy travel
ling. •' '

F
home.- Winnipeg.

. iner.
T<eoppley, Noyes & Co., of Hamilton, I When your faith needs stirring read

Hebrews xl. ,TRAVELLERS ARE 
CAUSE OF MUCH 
INTEREST IN CITY

■ Ont.
Thé' Canadian Shredded Wheat Cb. 

of Niagara Falls, Ont.
The Bougal V&rnish Co., of Mont-

j '

■

I real'.
The "success of Travellers’ Day, TTie Albert Manufacturing CO., of 

July 21st, the first Mondas' of the Da | Hillsborough, N.B. 
minion Fair, is now assured. From . Arnnng q,6 donations are Havana 
the thousands of lettèrs that the tra-1 fobds, clothing, shredded wheat bis- 
vellers have sent'out to manufactur-

Matthew xi: 26-30.
Whên you want Christiah apsun j Greer, Miss Jean Greer, the Rev. Dr. 

ance, read Romans vlil;l-30.

ears
T'CTETIS!J

Ernest StireB, Mrs. Susan D. Bliss,, 
For Paul’s secret of happiness read | jgtss Grace Schuyler de Luze. Miss

Rosina Hoyt, Miss Edith M- Kohlsaat, 
When you leave home for labor or J Mrs. Thomas.’ 9. McLane. Mrs. R. L. 

travel read Psalm exxi.
When you grow bitter or critical, | Mrs. Brook L. Trowbridge and Mte- J.

M. Yamum. Thomas S. Mcl*ane, of 
137 Fourth Ave. is the treasurer.

The usual political spring move is 
now being made. At this season, the

cuit, paints and varnishes, barrels of 
era throughout the whole of the North I pla8ter< and other articles that space 
American continent, appreciative let-1 wm not permit us to mention." 
ters of all kinds are coming back- 

Manufacturers from all parts of Can-

Colossians ill: 12-17. >.
HOME STUDY

The Art. course
| MTS,
I EDUCATION,
I MEDICINE.

science;
L Including

Burnside Potter. Mrs. William Sloaue,off Princess avenue, 
the note-taker was seated, a 45 li p 
Overland, and driven by one oÇ the 
most careful and experienced driver^ 
in this part of the country, sped grace
fully over the First street bridge out 
to the tarn to the right and past the

Present indications are that thous
ands who, have never before dieard 

ada are sending in donations in the | grandj0I1 wjil he here on Travel-

rerr I .TB,«aENcr
veRers as special donations ip the dif- . . , h,ln„ ... (Montreal Witness)

when our strategical location is takèn aU y°ur frIend'- Makd your fepar, difficulty is not an actual scarcity of \file and not for any political organi- 
iuto consideration. ’ aUonB now to decorate your place of There lB plenty of money for nation. Sometimes it is a citizens’

The general advertising campaign Uusiness or your residence as youj ^ parp0Bes. The trouble is |=--------------- |------- -
tor bringing many thousands of tra 1 Sever done before aud there y | that people had been doing business on 
reliefs' and their friends to Brandon j n»dke Brandon look ts bes dur ng J cnjdlt on very ,narrow margins. CountA

ncW the Dominion Wr. Please note

may be talma by II 
eorrespoadeace, II 
bat .todwu dedr- 1 
lag to graduate J 

attend oe. ||

read Corinthians xili!

Summer mFar caleoder. write 
G.Y. CROWN6i" :-

July 2 to A* 16 ”1A Beautiful Return Route.

Returning, the car proceeds along 
he main street, turning to the left 
inri coming out on the road north east 
>f the athletic ground- This road is 
ollowed for three miles and then a 

down hill and to the. left is made. 
^ ?Ue road ia noy continuduih until 67.8

on for the entrance L's reached- then a turn to the right
nSTJ V i ;» «■ V-».>: Si, ' E ..LlnW nf n . nninf jtxvr* tn||0g ftt]ftnGr lS

new asylum.
This road is taken to the 4.2 on the 

speedometre and then a turn north is 
made then to the right and keep-ng 
straight ahead over the C.P.R. track

•too. Out.
;

S' '’'-3
■

I:■ near Forest. At 6.2 a bridge lies 
ahead but one must keep on the mair, 
trail, going straight on 1 1-2 miles 
north of Chater. At 9-2 the G.T.P 
work now 
into Brand

I • •

n'll —â ;urn

it wes into view, but ths vhict at a point two mi 

some very ugly

;«9,,on i» W. L ■
weU under way. and it is safe to say that the decorations must be com- 

Jthat moré people will talk Brandon J Pleted before July 15 and remain up

ing on continued expansion and un
failing market. So long as evërythlng 

this mode was excitingly suc-

m ■owed by anc 
.er turn car IIP . - I

TiX
m ; boomed

OBIBISP auu mai sia» _ I g
er and. narrower, especially on real j « 
estate. Afc any price people would bor-1 $ 

the money for the ,small margins 
necessary to swing big deals. Now they I § 
are forced to borrow to support their 11 
first borrowings, and money is being | 
sought at almost any prtcé. Today I ®, 
first mortgage bonds are . selling as j 5 
.high as nine per cent In Canada and I 5 
six per cent ia. being scorned in 
Jon. Of money itself there is enough I * 
for existing needs, but the demands tor I j 

passion double these requirements I 
-;and the money goes to the highest ; 
bidder, the most necessitous, or the ; 
nost sanguine. Today it is necessary I 
ta bid away up to secure any. so great 
is the anxiety to get it and so dire is 
the distress of some who need it to 
support venturesome speculation. 
Every hour the situation is becoming 
more acute. Dominion Steel Corpora-1 g 
tion, for las tance, which has for years 
paid Its foyr per cent regularly, is Bell
ing at. forty-four, at which price it 
yields nine per cent though Its man
ager has recently stated as emphati
cally as he could that the company 

able and certain to continue its

: 'w g ■ ..17
® 8*6$,a

S»
prizes to be m

______ ___
r .■■ffiairoha’lv and m doubt that" Travellers Day will bel Again we suggest:

:■ 1,, “a “ r thP traek" is the the biggest day of its kind that has . Place a-float In the parade. U '
'a mh1_ ,,-d- T-ieht ever taM place tn the great west. hDeeorate your-»lace of ttoBiness.

mead to'some more beautiful coun- Some idea of this mâj be gathered Decotate your automobile,
try until Inglow is reached. The G. from the fact that thousands of com Decorate your bicycle.
T. P. is crossed at 72 and a sharp ™rclal men will be on foot sufole
turn to the right is made at 69. with mented by a foreign industrial diyi
one to the left at 71. ' At 74 a sharp «Ion, a local industrial division, Whole
turn- is made to the' right and this sale, and a local industrial division ra
brings the car on to the Sewell road tail, composed of every line of retail
or a road parallel At 76 a turn to the business in the city. A comic or chil
ien is made and then the course is thumpian section for which many
direct south or straight ahead until large prizes will be given, also a de O 
M, when a turn to the right leads to corated automobile and bicycle sec | DOU raSSti IS 
Douglas. From. Douglas the road is «on, in which it is expected that many 
the same as that taken on the outward I machines from Winnipeg and other

sSÉ™■jmrow i t ft
k-#a)jary 1

’ 1
___ »

Vtry on either side. A I

__ ________ , the left is avbided. go p
ing straight ahead for an even mile, r 
where the G.T.P. track is crossed, 
When the 12.2 point was reached a 
turn to the right brought the car 
quickly ipto Douglas. It is worthy 
of special note of warning that the 
G. T. P. entrante operations will make 
this district very awkward and one 
should watch the gravel stretch where 
the line will cross the road, with 

Leaving Main street,

tajWudweisernheuscrm i -

t»«sSleg«R'' • 7 "
The best Cumerclal Centre
In the whole North West; ----
Make her hum.
B-R-A-N-D-O-N 
JULY TWENTY-ONR

;LAGEB m
mi -

'Vimmr
Mm

I
'I

t \>|both eyes.
Douglas, a turn to the left is made, 
this being when the speedometre 

sharp turn to the 
Then a straight run

/SeeingThings Sole Agent 
Wm. FERGUSON 

8th Street
outside points will take part

It is the intention of the motor club I Aparirfrom this there is to be a 
to secure the co-operation of other house decorating contest open to the 
clubs in the district and place sign whole city, for which many valuable 
posts at all the principal turning Prizes will be given, and in this every 
points on this road, among others, merchant and every citizen should 
and when this is accomplished the take part.. It is understood that the 

, will niift nf the house decoration contest will run^ I throughout the whole Of the Dominion J a
Fair. It requires no argument to illus- rejecting the naval bUl was the state- 
trate the immense value to be derived I ment màde today by Henry Bourassa, 
from ap advertising standpoint inj the Montreal Nationalist leader, who 

I connection with the house and busi-1 arrived in the city last night to take 
| ness " house decoration, and we only I Part in the French Language Society 
I find it necessary to look back tc some I convention which opens this evening.
I time in the past when we visited a I Mr. Bourassa also stated he will 
I strange city, and note- the impression I make two public addresses, 

we had placed on toùring the decora Bourassa stated today that the Bor 
ted city, in comparison with impres t den government were in a very awk- 
sion received in the one that was not ward position.- The majority of the 

I decorated. cabinet, he said, were convinced that
Put ÿ. float in the Travellers’ Parade, it an appeal were made to the coun 
Decorate your place of business. I try on the naval bill, they would be
Decofate your residence. I defeated. It was on that asaump-
Decorate your automobile. I tion'that Mr. Bourassa based his eup-
Dqcorate .your bicycle. I position that no general election
Slogan:— "would take place. He declined, how-

The best commercial centre ever, to give any forecast on the
In the whole Northwest. I probable political outcome, saying

MAKE HER HUM ' | that that was a matter whch it seem
B-R-A-N-D-O-N ed to him futile to propheiy concern-

, J-U-L-Y Twenty-One! | ing. “I really cannot see how Mr,
■tjlorden is going to get out of the 

difficulty;" said Mr. Bourassa. “His 
cabinet will not allow an appeal to 
the country and yet Mr. Borden has 

PH pledged himself to à general election
ed to play in Rideau Park. Last night anfl if hg . doegn.t {ulfm that pledge 
the band should have played, but for 
some reason or other failed to turn 
Up, and a crowd of four hundred peo
ple Were disappointed. Aid. Shilling- 
law, who was present, made a state
ment that he would enquire into the

/ Jumps Into Limelight at Edmonton 
With Expression of Opinion 

Regarding Naval 
Situation

sr-tx*
is made to the overhead bridge over 
the G. T. P., several pretty farms and 
a school house being pasged. Mad- 
ford Is reached at 17,_nnd two miles 
straight ahead is a road which has
been built tip on boulders And covered ■ , , , I „ , ,
with good gravel On the stroke tof 20.6 eastiest to follow and indeed certainly 
the OTP bridge over the main line on of the most enjoyable.

_____- . -T-^l

run. Phone 67 |
■

- s4 yif I

•.-X
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Edmonton, Alta., June 10.—That in 
his opinion no general election would.

result of the senate
---- —<-runmm Ey-yÿ.

mfi»
dividends. It, is only during a short 
panic season that money can remain 
at such a price, for borrowers cannot 
afford to pay such rates over any ex-

\ >1

MANITOBA
b.-.he.5v™,.7e.‘1tr“e;

prôvince by new cornera more widely recognized, 
seeking horo«« in Western It>a spiendid lands, its un- 
Canada. . equalled railway facilities,

That is shown by the re- its proximity to the best 
ports of the Provincial De- markets, its educational ad- 
partment of Agriculture and vantages and cheaper trans
immigration and the static- portation are natural mag- 
tics of the Dominion Dept. nets that are drawing larger 
of Interior. numbers to this province ev-

tendud period. \ ,Mr.
rfji

Z; Supplying, Farm Labor 

(Chicago News)

m!

7mxi:;'m
The special committee of the North-1 

ern New York Development league has 
recommended the establishment of a I 
central labor bureau, with offices in 
the chamber of Commerce rooms in 
Watertown, N.Y., Jp. connection with 
the farm bureaus and with branches 
wherever practical through the north 
country, to secure labor fqr the farms 
during the spring, summer and fall.1 
when such labor is badly needed. The 
bureau will have the co-operation of 
the New York Central, through its 
farm bureau, and the United Stateg 
immigration department to secure 
such labor noth from the cities where 
there is a surplus and from the im
migrants coming in through Ellis is
land, who are looking for work In this 

This seems an adnilr-

iigpiM § i;

jm
m

ery year.
And. when people go on the 

land other forms of business 
and industry grow and pros-

The railway companies re
port the coming of many, 
new settlers to formerly un
occupied lands along their 
lines.

'■'mSi i
Band Concert Tonight-

r.j
Tonight the 99th Band is schedul- per.liSIspiS

pm w, only two deductions are possible: 
Either that no emergency exits, or 
that if there is an emergency Canada 
is not bound to come to the assist
ance of England.” ,

Montreal Girl Wedded In Lofidon.
London, June 10.—(C. A. P.)—The 

marriage was solemnized at Westmin
ster R. C- ) cathedral today, of Basil 
Higginson to Miss Derche Lerocque, 
of Montreal.

Write to your friends and tell them to make their homes in—

|1 %PROSPEROUS MANITOBA-, new country, 
able co-operative movement, says the 
Watertown Times, but whether it 
reaches the root ot the problem or not 
is a question. The reaspn that farmers 
canqpt get sufficient labor during the 
time they need it most Is because labor 
looks for permanency of employment 
and for social conditions that make life

4
i For further information write to— 

JA8. HARTNEY,
77 York Street,

Toronto, Ont.

cause of the postponement. In some 
quarters an attempt was made to 
place the blame on Street Railway 
Superintendent Antonisen, but 
gentleman disclaims any responsibil
ity. saying be was telephoned to by 
the bandmaster to take the streamers 
announcing the concert from the cars

JOSEPH BURKE, mIndustrial Bureau,
Winnipeg, Man.this

"£3EUNDERWOOD F. J. TENNANT,W. W. UNSWORTH,
Gretna, Man,Emerson, Man,pleasant. ÏfïThis picture was taken at Pekin last month at the time of the ceremony, 

of the formal recognition of Chi na as a republic by the United Stated.
In front are President Yuan Shih Kal and Mr. E. T. Williams. U.S. and did so. Later he was asked to 
charge d’affaires at Pekin. Behind are members of the legation and na- replace them, but it was then too 
val and military attaches. The g roup is standing before the.palace of I late to do*so. At all events no con- 
the “Imperial City.” , I lcert waa torthcomlng. _ _

Abroad to Study Journalism

Montreal, June 17 — Dean Walter 
Williams of the Missouri School of 
Journalism sailed tor Europe today 
to make a study of foreign journal-

8. A. BEDFORD,
Deputy Mlpieter of Agriculture and 

Immigration,
Winnipeg, Man.

Even a baby realises this is a hard 
old world thé first time it falls out 
of bed, , ", , m
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